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to have a share.
Obituaby.—We have much regret 

in announcing the death of one of our 
old neighbors and much respected 
friends in the person of Mrs. Bennett 
^K§jjtÿ She was a faithful, kind and 
sympathetic supporter of the cause of 
her Master. But the trying time 
came when for long weary months she 

confined to the house, yet, un
complaining and calm, faith tri
umphed, as day after day the earthly 
tabernacle grew weaker and weaker. 
With a. calmness born of conscious 
victory, she met the last enemy and 
peacefully fell asleep in Jesus on 
Friday, April 12. The funeral sermon 
was preached at Glen Buell by her 
pastor, Bev. Mr. Hagar, to a fall 
house of sympathetic friends, taking 
his text from Bev. 14th chap, and 15th 
verse. Much sympathy is extended to 
her husband and children, who, being 
devoted Christians, realize the con-" 
solations of the glorious Gospel in 
their irreparable loss of a loving wife 
and kind mother.

Easter holidays ere over.
The roads are in good walking con

dition, TO why cin't we have oar 
school opened 1 We think the board 
of trustees are forgetting ihat the 
summer holidays sre nesting, on, and 
no school.

•s.'■ M «h, st Miss A.H
It is probable that the race course- 

opened at Cameron Park last summer 
will be placed in good condition and 
managed by local horsemen this season.

Best honey extractors, honey cans 
and glasses, cheap bee-smokers, and 
any apiarian supplies furnished on 
short notice, including bee-hives.—W. 
F. Eabl.

busily engaged making repairs and ad
ditions to buildings.

Mr. William Young of Warburton 
furnishes comb foundation and takes 
bees and wax in exchange for the

Jr- .1:
'

ATHENS AND NSIGHDOEING LOOAXJ- 
ZXS8 BRIEFLY WRITTEN VP./ «sate

of Ood-tirer Oil, with Hypophosphi 
is a constructive food that nourish 
creates solid flesh, stops wasting and 
for all.

tmm „%
Go to H. H. Arnold'» for best value 

in clothing. Men’s, boys and chil
dren’s ready made suite in great 
variety, at very low prices.

Mrs. Fred Hayes, who has been 
dangerously ill for several weeks, is im
proving under the care and skillful at
tention of Dr. Harte.

| Miss Drilie Wight of Wight's Cor
ners will leave in a few days for Fer- 
niorville, P.Q., where she will spend 
a few months at her brother’s

tfc. It is"
h See» toy Our Knight of the rV

t NEWFOUNDLAND NEW* Wasting DiseasesBelled Bight Downwas The Report of the Ottawa Delegates Re
ceived by the Whiteway Party.

St. John's, Nfld., April 86.-The Legis
lature met here Wednesday night to re
ceive the report of the delegates who were 
sent to Ottawa to consult the officials 
there, in regard to Confederation. The 
delegates made a report of their mission, 
but the terms proposed by Canada were 
not made public. A statement was made 
to the effect that Canada had submitted 
proposals, which they rejected. The dele
gates then submitted counter proposals, 
which Canada is still considering. A 
large majority of the Whiteway party is 
opposed to Confederation and .it is not 
improbable that the delegates will aban
don the question of Confederation alto
gether. The Legislature adjourned for a 
fortnight and will then hear Canada’s

**8^ Johns, Nfld., April 37.—The results 
of the Confederation conference partici
pated in by Newfoundland’s delegates 
just returned from Ottawa, so far as made 
public yesterday, increase the feeling of 
uncertainty here. Apparently the mass 
of the people oppose union with Can
ada, but there is a feeling that no other 
course is open. The followers of Premier 
Whiteway seem to bo straining every 
nerve to grapple with the situation with
out submitting the question to a popu
lar decision.

Dobbs Bros, have got their livery in 
Good, sleek

Mr. Fred Wood of E’gin spent 
Sunday in Athens.

Miss Jessie Addison has returned 
home from New York.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Kerfoot are 
visiting friends in Smith's Falls this

Messrs. C. Barber and R. Patterson 
left Athens for New York city yester
day morning.

There are now three emporiums in 
the village where new carriages are on 
sale.

first-class condition, 
horses, dean and comfortable carriages, 
and moderate charges are the char
acteristics of the firm. *

like Consumption, Scrofula, Anaemia, Marasmus; or for Coughs and 
Cold», Son Throat, Bronchitii, Weak Longs, Loss of Flesh and 
General DeMMty. Scott’s Emulsion has no equal as 

Nourishment for Babies and Growing Children.
Buy only the genuine pat up in salmon-colored wrapper 

Send for pampM on Saafs Emnhitm. FREE. 

eoott * Sown», Belleville. All Dru*»lete. OOo. and SI.

In the Soring
Nearly everybody needs a good medi

cine. The impurities which have ac
cumulated in the blood during the 
cold months must be expelled, or when 
the mil l days come the body is liable 
to be overcome by debility or some 
serious disease. The remarkable sue 
cess achieved by Hoqd’s Sarsaparilla, 
and the many words of praise it has 
received, make it worthy your 
fidence. Give this medicine a trial.

Mr. J. W. D y Iceman 
Bt Gecrg-x New Brunswick!

After the Grip the sys- 
organs 

Sold

Purify your blood, tone up 
tern, ana regulate the digestive 
by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
by all druggists.

Yesterday a little daughter of Mr. 
E. McLean fractured her arm by fall
ing from the veranda, 
was promptly reduced and she is doing

No Strength, No Ambition
Mood's Sarsaparilla Cave Perfect

' Health.
The following letter Is from a well-known 

merchant tailor of Bt. George, N. B. :
'•C.Ï. Hood & Co., Lowell, Maas. :

“Gentlemen—I am glad to say that Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and Hood’s rills have done me a 
great deal of good. I had a severe attack of 
the grip in the winter, and after getting over the 
fever I did not seem to gather strength, and had 
no ambition. Hood’s Sarsaparilla proved to be 
lust what I needed. The results were very 
satisfactory, and 1 recommend this medicine to 
ill who are afflicted with rheumatism or other

Hood’ssï»Cures
afflictions caused by poison and poor blood. 1 I blacksmith

WM. WEBSTERR. W. TACKABERRY’SThe street overseer spent a portion 
of last week repairing holes in the 
sidewalks.

Mrs. R. B. Alguire returned to 
Athens last week from Montreal where 
the spent the winter very pleasantly.

The annual meeting of the Mech
anics’ Institute will be held in the 
Library Room at 8 o’clock on Wednes
day evening. Directors and members 
are requested to be present.—George 
Shabman, Sec’y.

Searchers after salmon at Charles' 
ton last week failed to find them to 
any great extent. It was generally 
considered to be too early, but the 
warm weather of the pjst few days 
should bring them to the surface.

The fracture
jLadles’ and Gents' Cor. Main A Mill St.. Athena. Ont.. 1-ooee 

painter, gralner, glazier, kaleomincr, paper- 
hanger. &c. Special attention to ceiling paper
ing. Estimate given for the entire work in my 
line for new or repaired houeea. Prices ►ery 
moderate and first class work guaranteed.

well.LYN.
Honor Roll S. 8. No. 16, Tonga and 

Bastard. Tailoring 
• Parlor

Mr. Harry Johnson has mi Je 
a first-classMonday, April 29.—W. Neilson & 

Sons have removed their meat market 
into the brick building near the P.O., 

The old 
It was

arrangements to open 
laundry in Athens and expects to be 

next 'week.
Sr. 4 th.—Wesley Hollingsworth, 

Lucy Cowles, Eliza Percivai; John 
Preston, Will Mackie*.

Jr. 4th — Maggie Hollingsworth.
Sr. 3rd.—Rachel Mackie, Jee ie 

Bolton, Eva Cowles.
Jr. 3rd.—John Macki**, John Hol- 

Monfort Be

ready for orders early 
Bills giving full particulars will be 
issued from this office in a day or two.

having a fine roomy shop, 
premises are to be torn down, 
erected 49 years ago by H. E. Mc
Donald for a shoe shop and is the old
est building on Main at., except the 

shop and the Raymond 
always keep Hood’s Sarsaparilla in my house I house remaining as first built It is re-
SÆrftîï™tanT.nî .‘S&hffiyo’ru.aSfc moving an old landmark.
J. W. Dykkman, St. George, New Brunswick. Rev. Mr. Wright gave the report of
' Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, and do the Liquor committee a pretty rough 
not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists, handling in his discourse yesterday.

Calves For Sale.
Everything Hew and Tint-Clan

When you come to Brock ville 
and see us. Our prices are right.

King* St.

Resolution of Condolence.
,,At the last regular meeting of L. O. 

L. No. 14, Addison, the following reso
lution of condolence was adopted 
unanimously : That, Whereas it has 
pleased Almighty God to call to his 
eternal reward Richard Love, father of 

brother, James Love, be it resolved 
that we, at this our first opportunity, 
tender to Bro. Love and his afflicted 
relatives our heartfelt sympathy for 
the lots of one who in life was a kind 
father and a loving husband, an I 
trust that God in His infinite wisdom 
mçÿ guide and lead them to that grand 
universe above where there is no more 
parting with loved ones.

Signed on behalf of the lodge.
G. W. Percival, R S. 6 
J. L. Latimer, F. S.

V Walked Off a Moving Train.

Wyoming, Ont., 
morning about six 
Phippen, who lives near 
here, was alarmed by shouts from that 
direction. Going to ascertain the 
cause, he found an old man lying by 
the side of the track with his right leg 
fevered between the knee and ankle 
and the left foot badly crushed.

conveyed to McHavland’s hotel 
and an examination of his injuries 
made by Dr. Brodie who deemed it 
best not to attempt an operation owing 
to the advanced age and weak condi
tion of the patient. The patient 
conscious and said his 
Chancy Botsford, of Addison, Ont. 
He was on his way to visit a daughter 
ut Point Edward, named Mrs. Judson 
(wife of Mr. David Judson, a brother 
of Mr. R. D. Judson, Athens). He 
had been asleep and wakening sudden
ly fancied the train had arrived at th i 
tunnel station and in a half dazed 
condition he walked off the car plat 
form. He will not survive his in 
juries. The train was running very 
fast at the time and it is a wo ider lie 
was not instantly killed.

Strangers Yet.

few bull calvet.The hu bee fiber has for sale a 
hall and thre.^aMogHolgelo. y al

Plum Hollow P. O.,
llrltlehem Released on Parole.

Santiago do Culm, April 27.—Robert 
RntiiKcy and John KuKvnzie, the two 
British tailors of tl.o t-cliu i cr Honor, 
fr ,m which Macro’s expedition was land-, 
oil. who were arrested and brought hero 
ns prisoners, have been released on parole
I,e-ullng their trial._________________

Itlnze In Ottawa.
Ottawa, April 29.—A new building bo

ding to ox May» r MacDougall, and 
Hi.o ls sad stables belonging to W. Moore 
and A. 13. MacDonald, on Nicholls 
street and MacDougall avenue, were do- 
stoyod by ftea last evening. Loss about 
$1,600. ____________________

Fordlingsworth,
Whitmore.

Part II. — Fred Hollingsworth, 
Ethel Bemey, Heber Cowles*, Grant 
Knapp, Grace Knapp.

Part I.—El va Preston Levi Wiltse.
Pupils merit honorable mention for 

regular attendance, diligence and 
general good conduct. Those names 
marked by an asterisk were absent.

rney, tf.
-

Brockville

GO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
Shop

GLEN BUELL.
Wm. A. Wells, A. C. O. Can., Or

ganist St. John's church, Brockville, 
will be at the Gamble House, Athens, 
on Monday evening, May 6th, from 5 
to 9 o’clock to solicit pupils for piano
forte and1 singing, and, if a sufficient 
class can be formed, he will visit 
Athens weekly.

Monday, April 29.—A new bicycle 
in town.

The Epworth League was conducted 
by Miss Towriss last Friday evening.

The Rev. C. F. Buker was visiting 
friends at the Hall last week.

The result of the fishing party of last 
week was that Mr. N. Stewart caught 

severe cold and was very ill for a few 
days.

ADJHSON.SALE Saturday, April 27.—Mr. David 
Wiltse has engaged with Mr. George 
Barnes of Athens as che- semaker in 
the factory at Portland, 
him success

Mr. Wellington Lewis of King st. 
has been on the, sick list for a few 
days. Wo hope it will not prove seri-

FINANCE AND COMMERCEWoven Wire Spring Bed FOR YOUR
Roofing
Eavetroughing

and
Cheese Factory 
Supplies

Good Work and Low Prices 
to everybody.

Toronto, April 29. 1895.
On Saturday in Chicago wheat advan

ced 2\4o from the closing price of Friday. 
The market opened at QZ%o and by quick 
jumps arose to (14^e, which was the top 
figure of the ncRsion. It closed at 
Tl.o big ndvnr.ee came on on rumors of a 
corner, exhausted supply at interior 
points in Europe and America, higher 
prices abroad, i bxsiblo complications in 
the settlement of the China-Japan trea'y 
of peace, liberal purchases of wheat for 
export, and ti e anxiety of the shorts to 

their sales for future delivery, 
ny of the host informed spec 

on Change say that the upward tcrdency 
pf prices has only begun amt that wheat 
will sell for n dojlnr a bushel .liefont July

We wish

$1.50 The remains of Mrs. Warwick were 
conveyed from Smith’s to Kingston on 

Sawing machines are something of I Thursday last for investment. De- 
the past. The boys expect to get their | ceased (nee Miss Hattie Rose) was a

neice of Mr. John Loverin, Greenbush, 
was well known and highly

ROUTE BILLS.
April 26.—This 

o’clock Mr. Wm. 
the railway

board next week.
The bicycle owned by H. Lynn met I and 

with an accident the other evening and esteemed by many in this section, who 
was taken up to Galillee to be re-1 will learn with regret of her demise, 
paired, but the professor’s skill not 
being sufficient for the task he 
obliged to return it to the owner.

The Repot ter has the largest assort
ment of horse i uts in Central Canada 
and can guarantee to get up the nicest 
route bills of ary office in this section. 
We have cuts suitable for nearly every 
kind of a horse. Our prices are right.

Orders receive prompt attention. 
Address the

Extension Table’ Uncle Chancy, foreman . jov our 
King st. farmer, has bid gy 
his many friendsiu^this 
secure4-A~pefltiioc 
ranch in Michiga 
succeed in his nptir home.

Mr. Robert Dixie and lady are snug 
ly domiciled at Mt. Pleasant where 
they will reside for this season. They 
will be happy to entertain any of their 
old friends that may call.

We are very sorry your Elbe corres
pondent made a slight mistake in in
forming the public that our little 
machine agent had cancelled his en
gagement at Slab st, as it is not so ; 
he never fails to connect and gets there 
every time. We hope the Elbe corres
pondent will be a little mure careful in 
the futur.*, as it might prove serious.

Mr. A. McVeigh of Mr. Royal 
leased the Baker estate and will farm 
it quite extensively this 
wish him success.

Mr. Alfred Pepper moved to Jelly- 
hy, having leased Orchard Valley 
cheese factory for this season.

The many friends of Mr. Thomas 
Brown, a foimer resident of this sec
tion, are very sorry to hear of his ill
ness and hops he will s ion recover.

Mr. A C le and lady of Kingston 
about to locate in this section.

ura bye to 
section, having 
very extensive 

We hope he may$4.45 Athens council of Chosen Friends 
I have arranged with Miss Effie Elaine 
I Hext, elocutionist, and Queen of 

Statuesque posing in Greek costume,
' to give one of her unique entertain- 

Saturday, April 27.—Mrs. C. N. ments in the High School Hall on 
Peer died Friday morning of heart Monday, May 6th. Miss Hext has in 
failure. Her death was quite un- the short space of three years won a 

She had been ailing for continental reputation as a reader of 
|jme but seemed to be getting I unusual merit and the local lodge 

better,* but she was taken with an under whose auspices she will appear 
attack of vomiting on Thursday which here
continued during the day and that securing for their first entertainment 
night, and during one of the paroxysms one of Canada’s foremost entertainers.

THE REPORTER | ^XTAnochild and" aT^e “circle The 6 ro engine was taken out for
1 11 'of friends to mourn her loss. Her the first time this spVmgon Friday

funeral will take place at Soperton on fvemng for a test and was found to be 
u , I in first-class working order. A driver s

MrW, C. Smith of Collinsby has seat, pole, neck yoke and whiffletrees
opened a barber shop in Coleman’s having been put on, » team from the
house on Concession st! Gamble h?"86, wa8 -“tooted and the

IHTEMSTINQ LETTEES FROM OUR I Mr. Alfred Chapman has purchased engine with hose reel attached was
STAFF OF OORRESPONDERTS . a very fine and elegant parlor suite of driven several times up and down
STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS. flimiture from N. A. Johnson, our en- Mam street. Everyth,ngus; now very

A Budget of News and Gossip, rer.<mal U prising cabinet maker, who always handy for getting the engine to the 
Intelligence.—A Llttl ofBvery has on hand a good assortment of all required spot m case of a five. We

thing well Mined np. | kinda of furnilure. t™t thoac having the matter of pah
The canal is entirely free of ice. ™ tonka will not cease their

„ . 90 , , , Hawkins & Randall’s scow Dandy is efforto until the water supply .s
Monday, Apr. 22-A few of the gtted out ttnd loaded with a cargo 8>'ffi<nent for use m d.fferent localities 

elite of this place and Lansdowne he.d and fcndevs and will start I ™ »f fire,
an assembly on the evening of the 16th n Tuesday next (30th). , .
at the m c & nMm Tuieks or- The farmers are busy ploughing and e' Between eleven and twelve o’clock 

all needful | seeding. on Saturday night last an unearthly
Dr. Christie is recovering from a | noise was heard from the direction of

As most of the

C. B. TALLMANAinHe
LYNDHURST. April 9th, 1895.SEELEY’S BAY.R. D. JUDSON & SON Reporter Office,

Athens, Ont.

S1FURNITURE DEALERS
expected. Seed Potatoes

name wasUNDERTAKERS & EMBALMER8 Is thisIP Æhave a choice lot of Seed Potatoes for sale, 
including the famous Freeman, American 
Wonder, and Napoleon, grown from imported 
seed. Prices away below that asked by travel
ing agents. Apply early as supply is limited.

FJtED HAYES, near Sheldon’s School, 
Feb. 16, '95. 3m Athens P. O.

Ito be congratulated u;>onMhens, Ont. PLAIN ENOUGH?
All goods sold at our store are war

ranted to be just as represented. If 
you buy anything which doij’t prove 
so, bring it back and we will refund 
the price. If you find you could have 
bought the same thing any place else, 
for less money, come in and we wilL^ 
make a rebate equal to the differerffco#

A complete stock of Silverware, 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,.Stationery, 
always on hand.

All kinds of repairing on shortest 
notice by skilled workmen only.

Scientific correction of the sight our 
specialty.

Notice.COUNTY NEWS. To All Whom it May Concern :
This is to certify that Henry L. Joynt of the 

Township of Yongc never in any way or par
ticular directly or indirectly said or had any 
conversation with ine in reference to the prop
erty of Win. Woof of the Township aforesaid ; 
any one accusing him of sU6h has no founda
tion whatever as it would be false and without 

uthority.

Athens, April 22,1

season. We

MILLINERY
OI’EMMr

SATURDAY APR. 14

* KAVANAGH.
2i

NNKTTSESome of the good peop'e of Athens 
are considerably annoyed this week 
because of the imposture ttnd rank in
gratitude of a destitute family that 
walked into the village and the good 
graces of the charitably disposed on 
Thursday last. The family consisted 
of the husband, wife, and five small 
children. The story they told wa; a 
good one and it was accepted without 
serious question. It was to the effejt 
that they had left Belfast, Ireland 
(where the man drove a street car), 
for this country with the usual roseate 
views of life in Canada. They h id a 
few pounds sterling when they leached 
Montreal, but their little store

exhausted and they started west

Rooms to Rent.
Two large rooms with outside stairs to each, 

suitable for shops or offices, on 2nd fiat of the 
Greene Block, Main st., Athens. Apply to 

MBS. UliEKNE, Elgin St.

isFAIRFAX
AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

I take pleasure in announcing that on the 
above date I will show the very latest novel-

We
extend a hearty welcome.

At Wm Coates & Son

JEWELERS & OPTICIANS
Telephone 217.

A Midnight Episode.
Pattern Hats, Bonnets, 

lîllllâncry and Veilings.
WEXFORD. If.Athens, April 15, ’95.

enjoyable time, 
chestra

Monday, Apr. 22.—Mr. Wm. Cur
tis is a proud

Our local horse dealer has left us. 
Honest John will (ill the bill in 
Fairfax and take in Lansdowne fair.

Mr. Ed. Leeder is busy doing 
Mr. James Ronan’s maneidn.

What about the Frog hollow boys ; 
wi'l thpy let the frogs make all the 
noise Î

Mr. II. Thorpe is veiy busy nuking 
his celebrated black pills for white 
people.

On Sat , Apr. 20th. the remains of 
the late N iwt in Avery of Junetown 
were taken frpin the Lansdowne vault 
and brought to St. Luke’s c'ltirch cem
etery in Wexford for interment.

We would like to hear lio-v the dried 
apple toughs are coming on in and 
around Fairfax, or if they have got lots 
of coal on han I. Boys, get your har
rows sharpened—the dough is ready.

Jas. A. Wight and J. Bolger hav ■ 
returned from work, at Lansdowne. 
They say they came out all right on 
the contract b it tlvy owe much court
esy to the honorable and able and most 

and efficient committee of

furnished the
strains, so they tipped the light fantas
tic up till the wee sma’ hours.

Mr. Thomlins says it is easy to talk 
about trading horses, but it is difficult 
to trade out and make anything at it.
We believe him, for the party he mire a cheese factory on stilts.
traded Vfilh wore two faces part of the Mr. Henderson, cheese maker in street. . ...
time. He was a snorter—from below. Junetown, has lately token unto him- her half awakened sensra, she imagined soon

self a wife, and rented the beautiful I it was the gong on the tire hall and in WJ*tj1 nothing but hope and courage to 
' residence of Mr. Malcom Avery for midnight “disabille” rushed for the buoy them up in the hi;h tide of their

the summer season. front door and out into the .lawn to miaf0vtunes. On reaching Brockville
m «a w»n Qnif'Ar I A ghost has been seen at bull-head ascertain the cause. Meanwhile the t|iey were met with the old story of
Tuesday Apnl JU Wm »p Lreek near Yonge Mills. The people other members of the family were «no work,” but were directed to visit

lost a valuable hoise from in m th<; immediate vicinity are greatly aroused, and a boarder, the junior Athena where a public building (the
ti0°: . , I alarmed partner of one of the leading business House of Industry) was being erected.

The ice has entiieiy disappeared fro H parties noticed that there houses in town, gathered himself to- The tramped into Athens via the
the lakes, but he water is still below I ^ ^ ^ Qf blrd(| tbla s,„.ing , I gether and slid into his clothes and B. I W„ arriving in the gloaming, and
tne spring leve , , What do our temperance people made a bee line fur the front gate. at OIUX) hunted up the reeve and en-

Mr. John Paul has accepted the thmk of the )0rt Juat handed in by When near the gate he saw a figure in |istcd y, sympathies. The contract of
tract of building 8 8teT JaC™ „ boat the prohibition commissioners white, silent and immovable, directly providiDg for the strangers was so large

' i i, wllsrn We had a call from Mr. Joseph in his path. At first, he thought it ‘h„t yr8 ^mh called other citizens 
will be placed on the Rideau watei Mall o( Hillside last week. Heis was an apparition from the other into conauitation and the result was

mü xJÏÜLo JvinJ' hand has reor- fall of business in the line of moving world, but as he approached nearer he that tbey were soon snugly domicUed
Thl,N >|b l.vLl nf !nmo new I all kinds of wildings for farmers. discovered it was a female figure y the town hall and furnishej with a

gamzed with an addition of so Visitors at Cain town : Mr. Peterlum, clothed in the habililments of the good alipper and beds. Their destitute
Mr Tames Wrioht has been confined John Hubbottom, and Miss Guntrick. night. Being of a very modest and mn,lltion becoming generally known 
Mr. James Wlight has be " The Rev. Dr. Carman gave a very retiring disposition, he shied around next day, the hearts of the people were

to his house for some time bjr asth a> ente, mining discourse on last Sabbath the figure and made for the scene of touched and the ladies of the town vit d
1,UVr8 HWCaims of Perth is visiting in the Methodist church, Caintown. the alarm. Cutting across lots he with each other in performing acts of
u • w a T • Visiting We ho|)(i Uncle Tom.a Cabin will I stumbled and then fell headlong into a needed benefaction to the stranded

u u hss dis- come our way and give one <,two of slough hole on the edge of the north fon,igIlera. Provisions, clothes, bed
R?v- “n ^hite, evangelist, has dm- their exhibitions. ward and with wet feet and bedraggle,! din * nd fllrniture were freely bestow-

contmued holding services here o W(f haye been asked by several clothing he reached the scene of com- ,xl The men were no less active and
count of ft now being a very busy lateiy wbo wish to spend the motion to discover, with about a hun- a subscription list circulated in their
seaaon- summer on Charleston lake, if we dred others, that the valve of the steam behalf netted about 88. With this

This is the season of the year that I (bought good accommodation could be whistle on Bullis’ siw mill had got out aum a house was secured, the family
compels our farmers to sow the worldly procl|red for a levy of 15 or 20 guests of order and was calling the men to with their lately acquired possessions 
seed in older to have a harvest, even if jn Shea town. We cannot at present their daily vocations in the middle of nloved jDj the rent paid a month in ad
it be only straw. give the desired information but would the night. vance, and the balance of the cash con-

Little wreaths of smoke ascending lfer mqu;ring tourists to Mr. John Apiarian Note». signed t> ttik keeping of the man of
here and there throughout the village Qavenaugh who will bo only too glad Beekeepers were highly favored this the house. But the citizens didn't Stop 
are a sure indication that gardening to jmpart „y neccessary information. r M *the weather couldn’t have at this, and therein they made
is getting a good share of attention at ---------------------- ----------- been more propitious for setting bees ous mistake, one that upset all that
present. ELBE MILLS. out of winter quarters. Friday, Satur- had previously bden done and reduced

The tente of thc bgy v 'am, can te MoNDAY April”2Ô!—Sunday sriiool day and Sunday (19,20 and 21), for the population by just seven. And
Been «round about the walls of the fair P wcck under the flight, were better than could be hoped what was thisthng they d.dl WeU,

a . ., .. „ ll(, management of Mr R E. Cornell, for. On Friday the mercury rose to they interested themselves m his be-
TheTatrous cannot form a lodge at ànticifctiôns of a prosperous yeal! 105 in the sun^^and stood the most of half with Contractor Haggerty and

Bdl s (Corners on account the trne ^ young people who have the day at 90 deg., with no wind, procured htm work digging with a
political loyalty of th section, !lti> in ,cLio„8 works in Drummond Parish’s bees came in with real steel spade at a dollar a day.
whether it be reform or conservative. * sisung in leugtu » minutes Whe.i the poor man announced the re-The Indians of North America «old fuir plaça, will consider them firet °f 1^"™ SUR „f his interview with Mr. Hagger-
their righto for beads and trinkets, but duty should begin at home. = heard from 7 overstock of bees ty he shed great big briny tears. He
North Srosby will retoin their freedom Jhe E^wor h Lea^e wd. n ^ in f-• hrerd «rom, ÿsticM bee, ^ ^at hi had been so long
even thonghjieap cotton and tobacco P>-“n “,0 (; iect<>d J I and an average queen, looking for-work and thus were
are shaken before them temptingly. If 1 ‘ in A 1 condition. shattered his bright dreams of long
r» Zl a 8 Calledaman’ we hope' „„T young people will be It will take an expert three years to d ,ysand nightoof ^"."cwhie

sjfr-Mr. JJ If. Bates, formerly of this easy as can reasonably be desired, a different cause, but no matter, let 
place, spent Sunday with his parents. Placed four inches above a Few fresh that pass. - ... v.„Qi_ -r j._

We would presume from all ap- maple leaves, temperature remaining at wllJV em0 1®ns u « • 7
pearances that the lot of an agent in 42 to 45 deg., if the colony is all on Monday when, as the little birds 
this district must be a bard one, but we right when it goes in it will be all timed e“ Y®lc the hum» ^
can better imagine the wearied inteV ri|ht when it goes out. with which they rising
lect of our enterprising (correspondent I do sincerely care not whether ray J»e gathered arou ..
who has been searching up thV ruins views on bees aro accepted. It is a little om* and among
of ancient Pompeii and other poetical matter of no consequence to m*. them sue po . . .
works. No doubt our plucky agent There are tieginners of two or three he «isi y ,nve^ ’ , f
would join us iu securing him a years' standing with whom I am in his face to t e w , ,
patent “Reet." elose sympathy. There are those wbo the grog they were tramping np the
Use the pen ! but let it never call themselves the advanced cfrss : B. & W. m search of fresh victims and
S'ander write, to de.th black ink ; they are -tont onlyjvhon they are a ^ ^ght side this street a night disturber.
Let it be thy beet endeavor proclaiming a great, discovery. may A, . i’ TL,,. the onlv consolation hearing, you would imagine it belonged I
Bat to pen what good men think : never can learn only from sore lose and that is , ■ . . „ , to the feline suecies, but on further
So thy words and thoughts securing remain blind to the fact that their de- tha inci a o jn ^ win inspection it would develop and appear
Honest praise from wisdom’s tongues, lusive proclamstions have made them nrodu^T nrettv good lik^T vision to the very much frighten.
May, in time, be as enduring » laughing stock in the eyea of quiet, heca p° - 1 P J 8 ed and nervous Peer, alter which it

1 common sense people.—W. B. H. . credentials.

My goods are all now and bought^ from^ best
m^cîistomers1 the very best value possible for 
their money. .

An early call solicited.
MISS. N. SCHOFIELD. Toledo.

man—it is a girl. For Sale or to Rent.severe attack of grippe. the B. & W. station, 
citizens had retired for the night, it 
startled many of them from a sound 

Monday, April 29.—We do not ad-1 slumber ; amongst the rest a middle
aged married lady residing on Main 

When the noise first broke on

222 King St., Brockville.zWlllagc lot. in Charleston with house, shop 
and barn. A suitable place for a grocery store. 
It is wit hin about 5 rods of the boat liAory at 
the dock. Would soil at a bargain or rent for

FRONT OF YONGE.

the
the flOEX»» THE “OLD RELIABLE”

Tailoring Establishment
season.

ISSAAC ROBESON. Athens.

Music Lessons. A. Iff. fikasseh, Prop.KENDALL'S;
IPAYlNCUREj The undersigned begs to take this opportuni

ty of thanking his many friends for past 
favors, and would, draw attention to the fact 
that lie has added to his stock of Cloths a fine 
linqof

XKWBORO
Any person desiring to be instructed on 
ther Piano or organ can make arrangements 
;h me at the Gamble House, Athens, on any 
every Thursday at 1 o’clock p.m., or address

citr
wit
?;

GENTS’ OUTFITTINGJASPER CHAS. EÂTON.
Music Instructor 

Frankvillc, TH1
MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

FOR MAN OR BEAST.
Certain in its effects and never blisters; 

Bead proofs below i

Consisting of

S/ifr/s, Collars, Tie a
Caps, Overalls,SPRING

MIL INERY OPENING,
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

Box 68, Carman, Henderson Co., HL, Tab. 84, TH. 
Dr. B J. Kendall Oo.

Dtar Sfre-Please send me one Off Tour Horee 
BookH and oblige. I have uaed a great deal of your 
Kendall’» Spavin Core with goodenooeiw : it to a 
wonderful medicine. I once nad a mare that had

Yours truly, Vhas. Powell.

Having had long experience in business, 
gentlemen entrusting him with their order s can 
rely upon having 'them executed in first-class

ock is now comnlete for the ensuing 
vith all the latcstSoveltics, including

oth^ Scotch. English, 
and Canadian all-wool Tweeds

best manufacturers, 
lowest cash prices.

His 8b 
season win’s Store”At the old stand “Mr. McLaughl

nO0W„“c'S o? April V.Slr,Sw,-g days. 1 
will shew a fine stock of Millinpry. botn 
trimmed and untrimmed.

My stock consists of the newest and \erj 
latest styles—Prices moderate—Call and see 
my goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Fancy Worsted ClKENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.
^■Canton, Mo., Apr. 8, •W.e

Vmr Sira—l bave uw'it soveral bottle» of your 
“KendaU'eSpmrtn Core" with much success. I 

it the MM Uniment I ever used. Have re
moved one Curb, on* lllood Hpavln and kilted 
two Hone Bpevlnu. Have recommended it to 
several of ray friend» who aro much pleased with

tot”s1.f,Ær. P. O. Box 311. 

Par Sale by all Druggists, or address 
Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY,

ENOSBUHGH FALLS, VT.

from the at- verygenerous
that large union. They say that they 
are highly skilled economics on pub- 

much fcO

Gentlemen are cordially invited to inspect 
our rare value offbred before purchasing else
where. Yours truly,

A. 1W. C1IASSELS.
MAIN ST.. ATHENS.

C. M. SEXTON.

lie and pecuniary affairs ; so 
that they put the builJihg six feet 
farther in the road than the old factory 
so as to he able to let the job to some 

fellow to move it off the road
WANTED

P.8.—A trial order solicited.

Monday, April 29. — Mr. Geo. T. 
Leeder and wife passed through herd 
on the 29th inst., en route for Wel
lington averue, formerly known and 
called High street.

1 50
ESTABLISHED 1882FARMERS CONFECTIONERY

H. H. Cossitt A Bro.To use the following Standard 
Agricultural Implements:

If the Graham brothers would play I Uncle Tom three nights in Beaver | 
hall they would do Wexford up to a 
peak.

(Successor to J. C. Uphami
der. Mowers,

Coulthard Scott Company's Seeders. Cultiva
tors. Drills and Disc Harrows with steel 
beam and bearings : they being the onl: r 
Canadian firm in their line that was award - 

1 at the World's Exhibition, Chi-

Fruit'*' Commission Merchant
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BROCKVILLE - OISTT^HLO

Mr. Philip Leeder, our store keeper 
of the Mills, has purchased a safety 
bicycle and which he has became boss 
of by keeping on top.

Mr. Jas. Bolger of Orchard Villa 
out driving his new horse and gig 

on the 29th inst. f
We think it about time that the 

parishioners of SE James ce netery of 
Yong& would come together and move 
those huge and unsightly rocks from 
the front to some more secluded pirt, 
and also build a respectable as well as 
substantial fence, so as to turn the 
dumb brutos that run at large and 
keep all such animals from pasturing 
and trampling over the blessed deaU 
that are now resting in theirtombs. A 

We would be pleased with any in
formation that would lead or convey 
the idea of the plan on which J. Wight 
constructed the model (grab-all) for 
John Bolger of Fairfax, as J. Wight 
and Jas. Bolger caught a very large 
red fin twice l ist winter with the same 
bait.

ed a meria 
, 1893.

o one and two-horse Corn Cultivators, 
Road Scrapers, etc-

For sale by

Also

J. K. REDMOND,
14 Miles North of Athens.

Two (2) Storks—Telephones 244a & 244bOYSTERS IN SEASON

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSHI $ * -»

The season for Corn Cultivators and Horse-hoes is fast 
approaching ^nd every farmer wants the best to be had.

Our “Genesee” tooth has proved to be the very best for 
all purposes, as it will work when the soil is wet or dry, getting 
out the weeds and quack without clogging.*

We put those teeth on steel frame with lever expanders’, , 
and oh woyd frame with or without levers.

Any good reliable machine man 
you, but if they will not and try to talk something else, dou t be 
deceived ; drop me a post care and I will find a way to supply 
you.

TEMPERANCE LAKE. 

Monday, April 29.—Our farmeos 
have finished sugar making and are 
now busy with their spring work. -- 

We are pleased to welcome Mr. M. 
Toping amongst us again, being re
engaged as cheese maker for this sea
son ; though, on his 
whether Lake street 
attraction for him as formerly.

Mrs. T. Earl, who has been suffer
ing from congestion of the lungs, is 
now able to be out again.

On April 1st Mr. Milton Mansell 
was made a happy man, being the 
j>roud possessor of » bouncing baby

*

The poor roan struggled
Tubs, Pails, 
Wash Bowls, 
W hite-W ash

Spring work commences in general ; ___
this week. Be smart, boys, and be TD yi-i-i qV| H ilif*.
ready for the 24th at the Mills. LDL UblLCO, -* UV’

A few nights ago there appeared on 
At first i

sun, 
fe andt, we doubt 

, the same
part,
holds

can get these goods for

- i
t

At Lowest Prices. 
MOTT & ROBESON’S

Mr. Benson Towriss, after spending 
a number of weeks at Brockville hos
pital, has come home much improved.
I At present fishing seems to be the 
Older of the day, many persons coining As the strains the ancient poet sung.

tM

G. P. MeNISH, Lyn Ag’l Works
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